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WasiWorks Studio LLC. Paperback. Condition: New. Odalo M
Wasikhongo (illustrator). 36 pages. Dimensions: 8.5in. x 8.5in. x
0.2in.This is an original story about an elementary school boy,
Bobby Little, who goes on his first camping trip with his class.
On the trip, he experiences the wonders of nature. The young
reader shares the joy of discovery with Bobby Little, as he looks
closely at nature, observing and sharing his delight with the
other students on the trip. Like Bobby Little, the young reader
sees the beauty of Mother Natures details (trees, insects, birds,
landscapes), and wonders that the group enjoys excitingly with
Bobby Little and the class. Adventures with Bobby Little is a
fictional color-illustrated book series for young elementary
readers. It takes children on journeys through the life of an
imaginative elementary schoolboy, who grows up in an
animated multicultural world dealing with a variety of moral
and social related issues and situations. Young readers both
learn from and enjoy their journey with Bobby Little. Children
imagine a diversity of careers for themselves; they learn to see
nature on camping trips, and gain other knowledge as they
travel with Bobby Little. Each book aims to stimulate reading
comprehension, vocabulary...
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Reviews
An incredibly amazing ebook with perfect and lucid answers. It is writter in basic terms and never di icult to
understand. Its been written in an exceptionally basic way and it is only right a er i finished reading this ebook in
which in fact modified me, affect the way i really believe.
-- B ever ly Hoppe
Extremely helpful for all class of individuals. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I
realized this publication from my i and dad suggested this ebook to discover.
-- Adela Schr oeder II
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